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State Deputy’s Message 

 
 My Brother Knights, 
 I extend my sincere wishes to all for a happy and healthy 

New Year. The Knights of Columbus has reached a new threshold. 

We have attained 1.9 million members and surpassed $100 Billion 

dollars of Life Insurance in force.  This is a remarkable and 

outstanding achievement. Our order is poised to have the best year 

in 40 years in council and membership growth in 2016.  We 

encourage all councils and Districts to be part of this outstanding 

growth.  

 Remember the following need to be on file with Supreme and 

the State Council-form 365 and 185. Please remember these 

upcoming due dates in January: the council per capita tax, Catholic 

Advertising fund and Culture of Life assessment levied by Supreme 

and the State per capita, the Survey of Fraternal Activity #1728, the 

Free Throw Championship Form. Make sure your council is on the 

path to earning the Star Council Award and Star District. Please 

read the December Knightline for more information.  

 Please also read the Supreme Knight’s message concerning 

moving toward parish-based councils and building the domestic 

church while strengthening our parishes in the December 

Knightline. This is a new initiative that all councils need to follow. 

Planning now for the next six months is critical in attaining your 

goals. We have the skills, commitment, and dedication in our 

membership and program teams to help you. Please take 

advantage. We wish you every success for 2016.    

Sincerely 

Bruce De Molli KSG 

NJ State Deputy 

 

 

Bruce DeMolli 
State Deputy 
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Brothers, 
 As we begin the New Year, many of us will have 
resolved to do this or that, and many times by the first 
weekend of January, the resolution is forgotten. Try to do 
things different this year, make weekly resolutions, ones 
that are beneficial to you and others. Try to carry those 
resolutions through the entire month and year, just one 
week at a time. 
 Resolve to do what you can for your Church, your  
Brother Knight, your Council, Assembly and State Council, 
but most importantly, your family, they need you more 
than anyone else does. 
 Resolve to spend more time with your family, doing 
family things like going to a movie, playing Monopoly or 
some other board game or even just have dinner together, 
at the same table, with no tv and (dare I say it?) no phones. 
Oh, perish the thought, no phones. Here’s an idea, talk to 
each other. Have a “Family Night at the movies” or go 
bowling. 
 You can also combine the Knights with your family 
by asking your young son(s) and daughter(s) if they would 
like to compete in the Free Throw Tournament, or if they 
are too old to compete, maybe they could help run the 
competition as scorekeepers or rebounders. 
 Another effort to consider is the annual Polar Bear 
Plunge in Seaside Hts. Each year our State Council 
sponsored team, the NJKofC Polar Penguins, plunges into 
the Atlantic Ocean in late February to help raise funds for 
Special Olympics New Jersey. Our team has been plunging 
since 2009, when PSD Tom Ciborski decided to plunge. 
The team has grown to  
where last year we had  
our biggest team yet, 58  
members. Last years  
team raised almost  
$35,000, bringing our  
total since 2009 to over  
$150,000. Come join the  
team, and bring a friend. 
Or you can sponsor an  
existing team member  
to help them achieve  
their fundraising goal.  
This year our team hopes to raise over $40,000 for Special 
Olympics. Please consider helping these brave (some 
would say crazy) Knights. Family members and friends are 
encouraged to join also. Our only request is anyone 

joining the team not be pre-teens or young teenagers. 
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Brothers, 

 I would like to wish you and all your families a Happy New Year!  It is really hard to believe that the 

Holidays and 2015 are behind us and we are now in 2016.  Half of the Columbian year has passed and we 

should be reviewing the programs we have executed and planning the programs we have scheduled in the 

next 6 months.  By taking inventory we can then formulate our plan that fulfills the requirements to achieve 

“Star Council”. I look forward to meeting with you at the Mid-term Grand Knights meeting on January 9th and 

sharing some ideas on how to reach your goals. 

As we review our accomplishments for the past 6 months, we should also consider that we did not 

succeed on our own. We must recognize those who have helped us along the way with their sacrifices, 

dedication, and hard work.  Take some time to recognize those members and families that have done so 

much for your Council in the last 6 months by acknowledging them with a Knight of the Month or Family of 

the Month Award at your next Council meeting.  In addition, you should send your winners in as candidates 

for consideration in the NJ State Family and Knight of the Month awards.   Your teams have worked hard 

and deserve this recognition.  

In addition, to be sure your council gets the credit for the work they have done, you need to submit your 

reports into Supreme.  You and your team should be submitting the following forms:  

 Form 2630 (KofC Round Table) due at Supreme – January 15
th
 

 Form FT-1 (Free Throw Participation) due at Supreme – January 31st 

 Form 4584 (Special Olympics Partnership) due at Supreme – January 31
st
 

 Form 1728 (Fraternal Activity Report) at Supreme – January 31
st
.  It is a “Star Council” award 

requirement!   

January program considerations should be: 

 Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest Winners for District consideration 

 Feeding needy families – Food drives  

 Council Free Throw Championship – to be completed by month’s end 

 Council Spelling Bee – to be completed by month’s end 

 Wedding and Scouting Certificates – something that is free yet expresses appreciation.  
February programs to be considered and acted upon in January because they are due February 1st … 

 State Bowling Tournament; application due to Chairman Barry Kakos 

 CCD Teacher of the Year; Council application due to your District Deputy 

 Parochial Teacher of the Year; Council application due to your District Deputy 

 Emergency Care Service Award; Council application due to your District Deputy 

 Senior Citizen of the Year Award; Council application due to your District Deputy 

 Shield Award; Council application due to your District Deputy 

 Habitat for Humanity; Council application due to your District Deputy 
 
Let us, together, do our best to develop a calendar of programs with the tools supplied by our State 
Council and Supreme. Remember, have fun and work together to Protect God’s Kingdom.  Again, have a 
Happy New Year! 

Keep the Faith, 

Jim Sweeney, FDD 

NJ State Program Director 
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A New Year is full of Possibilities:  Tempus Fugit 

We are six months into the fraternal year and hopefully you are half way to the goals you have set 

for your council.  Remember it’s too late to start now and have a new beginning, but you can start 

now and make a better ending. 

By now most of you probably have heard about the goal/milestone that the insurance department hit 

in November.  $100 Billion of insurance in force.  (And don’t forget that the profits of our insurance 

department help underwrite over $110 million of charitable and fraternal activities every year.) 

That shows that more than ever the Order is doing what Fr. McGivney wanted us to do.  To protect 

the families of our members from financial devastation.  And the milestone shows how well we have 

           done that job.  But, only 41% of our members have insurance on their lives 

w           with us.  That number shows how much more work we have to do. 

    That number 41% is what keeps me up at night.  Too often I have to tell 

a     widow that her husband did not have insurance with us.  That I won’t be 

    able to bring her a check when everyone seems to be handing her a bill. 

    One Hundred  Billion dollars is great, but it is just the jumping off point. It 

is stop on along the road that leads us to 50% of the members with insurance, then 60% of our 

members with insurance, and then 70% of our members with insurance and almost every family with 

some protection from the Order.  My dream is to be here for $200 Billion or more, because if we hit 

that milestone, it will mean thousands more lives will have bright futures.  Thousands more 

mortgages paid off, thousands of college educations or retirements will be funded, that otherwise 

wouldn’t.   

Every policy matters, no matter what the size, because it puts into place the coverage that is needed 

and can be comfortably paid for by our members.  So remember, “Tempus Fugit”, make sure to see 

your Field Insurance Agent and let us help protect your family. 

Robert Frost said, “I came to a fork in the road and I chose the road less traveled”, which means it is 

easier to not do the right thing and that doing what is needed can sometimes be harder.  As Knights 

we should always try to do the right thing, and as Led Zeppelin said, “there’s still time to change the 

road you’re on”, Tempus Fugit. 

I hope to see you all along the road to financial security for your family. 

Fraternally, 
Charles Miraglia, General Agent 
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FAMILY OF THE MONTH 

The Family of the Month Program is extremely valuable for the recognition of outstanding families 

who exemplify “Faith in Action”. This year the family of the month/year will be opened not only to 

knights and families, but also deserving catholic families in our parishes and communities. Choose a 

family that has made significant contributions to the Church, community, and/or council and at the 

same time enjoys one another, communicates, shares experiences and generally exemplifies the 

family values taught by our Church and our Order. Activities may include church ministries and 

committees as well as community involvement and projects  

Since the selection of “Family of the Year” occurs in May, at the state convention, this program will 

encompass the months of April through March to ensure all nominations for a twelve month period of 

time will be included in the overall process. For this fraternal year the timeframe for submissions is 

April 2015 to March 2016. Select a "Family of the Month" each month from among your council 

membership, starting in April 2015 and each month thereafter through March 2016. Submit your 

councils Family of the Month selection to the State Family of the Month Chairman by the 15th of the 

month following the month for which the nomination is being made. Use the Family of the Month 

reporting form on the following page. The form from the Family of the Month booklet (#1993) should 

also be submitted to the Supreme Council. This form may be substituted for the State FOQ and a 

copy sent to the State Council Activities Director.  

Present the family a "Family of the Month" certificate (#1843) available from the Supreme Council 

Supply Department. Other appropriate awards selected by the Council such as the Knights of 

Columbus Book of Prayers for the Family may be used. The K of C Book of Prayers for the Family 

(item #2748) is available from Supreme Council Supply. The monthly winners for the State will receive 

a gift (to be announced by letter to the Grand Knight). In addition, they will be eligible for consideration 

as "Family of the Year" from the monthly honorees as the outstanding Catholic family. Further honors 

may come to your council as the "Family of the Year" selection may represent New Jersey as the 

State entry in Supreme’s “Family of the Year Program 

Further information on this Program, as well as Knight of the Month / Year, can be found in the Grand 

Knights Manual, Section 5.5 and 5.6 

Please forward all application forms to State Chairman:  

John LeClercq, FDD `  

49 Finnegan Avenue – Apt J4  

Saddle Brook, NJ 07663  

201- 368-8916 john_leclercq@hotmail.com  

The Family of the Month form is available on-line LINK 

The Family of the Year form is available online LINK 

http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/state-council-reporting-forms/family-of-the-month-report.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/state-council-reporting-forms/family-of-the-month-report.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/state-council-reporting-forms/family-of-the-year-report.html
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Brothers, 

     December was not as productive as November putting us into the middle of the National 

Football Challenge. I know that December is a very hectic time of year but everyone throughout the 

state has impressed me by bringing in over 100 new members. I hope that between family 

gatherings, Christmas parties and making new acquaintances we will be able to interest and invite 

new men into our order. 

                        Six months are gone. It is time for us to go over our goals 

                and see where we stand in making STAR COUNCIL. We 

      should have our Service Program Personnel Report (form 

      #365) in by now and be working on our Annual Survey of 

      Fraternal Activity (form #1728) due January 31st. I hope 

      every Council is half way to the McGivney Award which is 

      our membership quota. Work with your insurance agent to 

      achieve the Founder’s Award which is your insurance  

      quota. Continually work on the Columbian Award (form 

      #SP7) which is Programs. Most importantly make sure 

your Council is in good standing. 

     January 9th will be our Grand Knight mid-term meeting. It is important that every Grand Knight 

and District Deputy attend. Let’s recharge our battery, answer any unanswered questions and start 

out the second half of the year with a positive direction. STAR COUNCIL is only 6 months away. 

Continue the incentive programs, bring in new members and retain those we already have. Work 

closely with your insurance agent, keep doing your programs that fuel membership and strive for 

every Council to make STAR COUNCIL.  

If you need help all you have to do is ask! 

Your friend in Christ, 

Mike Vaclavicek FDD 

Membership Chairman  

“Protecting God’s Kingdom” 
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Marian Devotion Program – Holy Family Hour of Prayer 
We have finally received the prayer cards and program books for the Holy Family devotion 
program and just in time for Christmas. We will begin 2016 scheduling the images to move through 
each of the districts. There is an image of the Holy Family in each diocese and the diocesan 
coordinator will work with the District Deputies to see that every council has an opportunity to host 
a Holy Hour of Prayer in their parish.  
 
Our Supreme Knight has asked us to focus our efforts on building the  
domestic church.  The foundation for the domestic church is the family;  
please consider using the Holy Family to strengthen your family, your  
council, and your parish.  Who would know more about dealing with  
an unexpected pregnancy than Mary and Joseph?  Who would know  
more about being homeless, or being a refugee than Mary and Joseph?  
Or about being a widow raising a son than Mary? Men, do you need to  
know how to unconditionally love your wife, or how to raise your step-children, then turn to Joseph.  
The Holy Family did not have an easy life, they went through all of the struggles that you face, let 
them help you.  Speak with your pastor about hosting a holy hour at your parish and work with your 
District Deputy about scheduling the Image.  The family that you help may be a neighbor, a friend, 
or your own. 
 
Polar Bear Plunge 
   Get those swim trunks ready for a brisk dip with the NJKofC Polar Penguins 
    in the Atlantic Ocean on February 20 in Seaside Heights, NJ.  Or if you’re not  
   that crazy, log-in at sonj.org to support the Penguins. Help them become the  
   team that raises the most money to help Special Olympics. Pick a team  
   member and make a donation in their name. Help us make our goal 
 
Disability Drive 
April is coming up fast; start processing those requests to solicit at your usual locations.  Many 
banks, stores and shopping centers are only allowing limited collection times to organizations, on a 
first come first serve basis.  You may need to come up with new, creative ways to raise funds.  
Please make sure that you use the proper form when reporting your activities and make sure to list 
the organization to which you want to donate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wishing you and your families a Blessed Feast of Mary, Mother of God and a Holy and Joyful New 
Year!. 
 
May God bless and keep us, 
Vivat Jesus, 

Joe D. Wickham, OFS,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
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Brothers: 

 Like October, January is a big Culture of Life Month, especially with the trip to Washington 

for the March for Life on January 22. If you are not already, please consider sending some people 

down. This is a program not just for Knights, but for their families as well. The more young people 

participating in the march (and photographed in the media) the stronger our message becomes. 

Get your parishes involved by letting them know you are going. A sample pulpit announcement is 

at this LINK, if your pastor is willing to make one. 

 If you are not sponsoring a bus, there is information on the State Council website at this 

LINK that may help you find one leaving from your area. Be sure to check it out. If you can’t do 

that, then plan to attend the Rally for Life in Trenton organized by New Jersey right to life. Details 

can be found on their website through this LINK. 

 In addition, every 22nd of the month I hope you are asking your pastor to dedicate a 

Respect Life Mass, or have a prayer service at a council meeting, as part of our Prayers for Babies 

program.  Details are in the Grand Knight’s Handbook.  Let us continue the fight to make abortion 

a thing of the past! 

 We also have our second Turn Off the TV Day coming up in February on Ash Wednesday, 

February 10. Let’s let the networks know how much we disapprove of their inappropriate 

programming by not only turning off our TVs on that day, but by writing letters to them to let them 

know how we feel. Be sure to get started planning now, and get your parish involved! Order some 

Pledge Cards and, with the pastor’s permission, put them in the pews. Encourage parishioners to 

fill them out and drop them in a basket on the way out of Mass. Then display them in the vestibule! 

All the resources you need to do this are on the State Council website at this LINK. 

 Do you have a Truth Booth card in your wallet? Do you have a good supply of them when 

you hold a life chain? If not, you should. Order a supply and make them available to your 

members. The card template is available through this LINK. These cards bring ultrasound images 

to expectant mothers and can save lives! 

 Vivat Jesus! 

 Steven J. Richardson, FM 

 Culture of Life Programs Director 

 

 

http://www.njkofc.org/fileadmin/user_upload/njkofc/pdf/programs/culture_of_life/March_For_Life/Pulpit_March_for_Life_2015.pdf
http://www.njkofc.org/start/news/culture-of-life/2016-march-for-life-buses.html
http://njrtl.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/rallyannouncement2016-1.pdf
http://www.njkofc.org/start/about-us/programs/culture-of-life-programs/turn-off-the-tv-day.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/about-us/programs/culture-of-life-programs/truth-booth-cards.html
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Worthy Brother, 

 The integrity and safety of the State Website AND any transmissions to each of you is just one of the 

reasons that I am 24/7.  As the need arises I request permission from our State Deputy to address each of 

you on a few Internet Security Tips that may / or may not involve communications through the mail server. 

 We "scrub and remove" over 85,000 pieces of perceived Spam each and every day through a 

software known as SpamAssassin, and as the name implies, it kills the bad mail.  Repeated or threatening 

mail is reported to SpamCop, an industry supoported team that has been used by me to prosecute offenders. 

 How do you know who to trust? 

1.  Trust But Verify!  When in doubt ask - forward complete e-mail to webmaster@njkofc.org (Link: 

webmaster@njkofc.org ) with a request for me to verify.  Do not open, but until confirmed, do not 

delete either.  If it is Spam, I might need for you to send me the full "header" so we can track the IP address 

of the sender. 

2.  Be aware of non-descript e-mail.  It "might" come from someone you know...maybe not.  For instance, I 

received an e-mail today from (name changed just in case) from William Jones; the subject had only "FW: 

important message"; the body simply said Hello, new message please read; 

and there was a hyperlink.  DO NOT Click on a hyperlink unless you know WHAT it is - regardless of who 

sent it!  

3.  I used to use all caps in the subject line for authentication – now the major ISPs block all caps.  So now, 

you should recognize official state e-mails when the first word of the subject line is ALL CAPS...but there is 

more.  I will also state the purpose in the subject line (i.e. December Issue The Crusader, etc.)  

4. If there is an attachment to the e-mail, the first two words in the subject line will read:  SAFE attachment, 

and the first sentence in the body will describe the attachment and the file type (PDF, Word document, etc.). 

5.  My closing will always have "Vivat Jesus!!!" - note, 3 exclamation points. 

6.  Time permitting, but always on a regular basis, I will include text below my name with the "Notice" 

regarding why you are on the list and the procedure for you to "opt-out " or unsubscribe. 

7.  Protect your address book from "Phishing":  A real simple method is to add a ficticious new name to your 

address book.  The new "person's" first name is 0000_; their last name is 0000_ (those are zeroes); do not 

enter any e-mail address.  When you click save, that new address will migrate to the top of your list and a 

phishing program will get caught in an endless loop at address #1, but not be able to reach addrtess #2. 

8.  There are only 2 "real" e-mail addresses that will utilize the @njkofc.org extension:  

webmaster@njkofc.org (Link: webmaster@njkofc.org ) and bernard.ernst@njkofc.org (Link: 

bernard.ernst@njkofc.org ) - delete all other "official sounding" e-mails.  Also, I will not be sending you 

invoices, faxes, confirmation of orders, etc.  Do not reply to Spam mail - it just confirms that they 

have found a live person...and you will get slammed with even more junk mail! 

9.  Although rare, be aware that there are embedded viruses within the body of an e-mail.  For this reason it 

is better to delete before opening, any suspicious e-mails. 

10.  If you are sending me legitimate e-mail, PLEASE put the subject in the subject box.  I receive over 300 

pieces of e-mail every day (more right at the beginning and end of a fraternal year), I sort and open 

based on priority. 

 Be Safe / Be Aware. 

 Vivat Jesus!!! 

 Bernie Ernst, FDD 

 Webmaster 
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5 SCHEDULED DEGREES 

DEGREE:         LINK  ,          LOCATION & DATE:  

CAMDEN: 

1st Monday, January 4  Council 1443 

    Haddon Twp 

1st Monday, January 18  Council 3784 

    Cherry Hill 

1st Monday, January 18  Council 7463 

    Waterford 

3rd Friday, January 15  Council 1443 

    Haddon Twp 

                METUCHEN 

1st Thursday, January 7  Council 426 

    South Amboy 

1st Friday, January 8   Council 11873 

    East Brunswick 

2nd Friday, January 8   Council 11873 

    East Brunswick 

2nd Wednesday, January 13 Council 426 

    South Amboy 

1st Monday, January 18  Council 11409 

    Warren 

2nd Monday, January 18 Council 11409 

    Warren 

3rd Friday, January 29  Council 299 

    Perth Amboy 

NEWARK: 

1st Monday, January 11  Council 6226 

    Garwood 

1st Tuesday, January 19  Council 2188 

    Westwood 
2nd Thursday, January 21 Council 2586 
    Teaneck 
1st Sunday, January 24  Council 3550 
    Ridgefield 

PATERSON: 
2nd Tuesday, January 26  Council 3665 
    Netcong 

TRENTON: 

1st Monday, January 18  Council 5903 
    Englishtown 
1st Monday, January 18  Council 3187 
    Fair Haven 
1st Thursday, January 28 Council 6520 
    Medford 

                    
                       

                                  

   COUNCIL CHARTERED                Yrs 

   9199– Fords 1/1/1986 30 

10220 – Somers Pt 1/1/1990 26 

11017 – Piscataway 1/1/1993 23 

12620 – Eatontown 1/1/2000 16 

  4524 – E. Rutherford 1/5/1958 58 

  3485 – Mt Ephraim 1/6/1952 64 

  3397 – Glassboro 2/7/1951 65 

15217 – Pittstown 1/7/2011   5 

    552 –  Plainfield 1/9/1901 115 

    836 – Brick 1/10/1094 112 

  6530 – Marlton 1/11/1974   42 

  7032 – Glassboro 1/12/1978   38 

13259 – Woodbury Hts 1/13/2003   13 

  3630 – North Bergen 1/15/1953   63 

  4154 – Clarksboro 1/15/1956   60 

13264 – Raritan 1/15/2003   13 

  3946 – Roselle 1/16/1955   61 

  6424 – Old Bridge 1/17/1973   43 

 5486 – Lincoln Park 1/19/1964   52 

   402 – Harrison 1/22/1899 117 

12184 – Rio Grande 1/22/1998   18 

   299 -  Perth Amboy 1/23/1898 118 

 2229 – Ridgefield Park 1/23/1921   95 

 9193 – Blackwood 1/23/1986   30 

 2560 – Ocean City 1/24/1925   91 

15808 – Linden 1/25/2014      2 

14191 – Hammonton 1/27/2007     9 

1082 – Moorestown 1/28/1906 110 

   835 – Belleville 1/31/1904 112 

 

 State Deputy Bruce DeMolli along with the entire NJ State 

Council and the Newsletter Staff would like to wish ALL the 

councils best wishes on their Charter Anniversary.  

    May your council continue to grow and do good deeds for 

many more years to come!  Let’s continue grow our Order, 

expand our programs and continue  

“Protecting God’s Kingdom!” 

 
   

http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/camden-county-january-4.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/camden-county-january-18-3784.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/camden-county-january-18-7463.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-third-degrees/camden-county-january-15.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/middlesex-county-january-7.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/middlesex-county-january-8-date-change.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-second-degrees/middlesex-county-january-8-date-change.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-second-degrees/middlesex-county-january-13.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/somerset-county-january-18.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-second-degrees/somerset-county-january-18.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-third-degrees/middlesex-county-january-29-rescheduled-degree.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/union-county-january-11.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/bergen-county-january-19.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-second-degrees/bergen-county-january-21.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/bergen-county-january-24-sunday.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-second-degrees/morris-county-january-26.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/monmouth-county-january-18-5903.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/monmouth-county-january-18-3187.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/degrees/scheduled-degrees/scheduled-first-degrees/burlington-county-january-28.html
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Dear Brother Knights: 

 On November 22, 2015, an Exemplification of the 4th Degree was held in the First New Jersey 

District.  The honoree of this Degree was Associate State Chaplain Msgr. Michael T. Mannion.  A 

tradition in the 1st District is to hold a Military Ball each year to recognize the Faithful Navigator and 

Color Corps. Commander of each Assembly and remember the Officers, members, and Color 

Corpsmen who have passed away during the previous year.  This is the first year that the two events 

have been held at the same time and the event was very successful.  Sixty one new Sir Knights joined 

the Fourth Degree on this date, the Navigators and Commanders were introduced to the District 

Master and Vice Supreme Master, Reginald F. Beckett, and the necrology was recited to honor those 

members who passed away.  Over 300 Knights and their guests attended the banquet to honor the 

new Sir Knights and pay their respects to our deceased brothers. 

 Another tradition is to honor a District Color Corpsman of 

 the Year.  Each Faithful Navigator is encouraged to nominate a  

member of the Color Corps, who  during the previous year, 

 was an exemplary member of the Assembly’s Color Corps.   

The nominations are submitted to the District Master and a  

committee selects the Color Corpsman of the Year.   

This year, the honor went to Sir Knight Juan Sierra of the John  

Dawson Gilmary Shea Assembly #0651. 

 I encourage all 3rd Degree Knights to join the 4th Degree.  The next Exemplification of the 4th 

Degree will be held on Sunday, April 17, 2016 at the Sheraton Tara Hotel in Parsippany. The honoree 

of this degree is State Deputy Bruce DeMolli. 

 I would like to wish a Happy and Holy New Year to my brother Knights. 

VIVAT JESUS! 

Russell D. Petrocelli, Master, 1st NJ District 
 

1st New Jersey District/Important dates to remember: 

 Sunday, January 31, 2016 – Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity Report Due (Form 1728) 

 Monday, February 1, 2016 – Master’s Meeting – Mary Immaculate Council #12769, 

 Immaculate Conception School Gym, 790 Post Place, Secaucus.   

 Host: Msgr. Peter B. O’Connor Assembly #1543. 

 Monday, March 7, 2016 – Master’s Meeting – Star of the Sea Council 371, 669 Ave. C, 
 Bayonne, NJ.   Host: Star of the Sea Assembly #0675 

 Saturday, March 19, 2016 – Biennial Convention.  

 Sunday April 17, 2016 – Exemplification of the Fourth Degree – Sheraton Tara,  
 Parsippany, NJ, 1:00 PM.   The honoree of this degree is State Deputy Bruce DeMolli. 
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* PLEASE NOTE - AT THE 

   STATE COUNCIL OFFICE  

 
      Be sure to make a note of the activities that are scheduled for 

the next several months. Click the specific activity [hyperlink]  

to obtain more information, details and forms. Log-in required. 
 
                   
                 

Please forward this 
Newsletter to all your council members. 

 

WHEREEVER YOU SEE PRINT [“LINK”] THE COLOR OF THIS BOX –  

OR   – YOU CAN HYPERLINK DIRECTLY TO THE WEBSITE 

 
   CHECK  for “Summary of Forms & Deadlines”  

 
 

                    

 

Quarterly Calendar 

 

 

JANUARY 2016                                                  

S M T W T F S 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

FEBRUARY 2016                                                  

S M T W T F S 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29      

MARCH2016                                                  

S M T W T F S 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

 

 
2016 

 January 1 -  New Year’s Day – Fly your Flag 

 January 1 -  Solemnity of Blessed Virgin Mary 

 January 6 -  Feast of the Epiphany 

 January 18 -  Martin Luther King Day 

 January 22 –  March for Life 

 February 2 -  Groundhog Day 

   February 10 -  Ash Wednesday 

 February 12 -  Lincoln’s Birthday – Fly your Flag 

 February 14 - Valentine’s Day 

 February 15 - Presidents Day – Fly your Flag 

 February 15 - Washington’s Birthday - Fly your Flag 

February 20- Polar Bear Plunge 

March 13 –  Daylight Savings Time Begins 

March 20 –  Palm Sunday 

March 24 –  Holy Thursday 

March 25 –  Good Friday 

March 27 –  Easter Sunday 

 

http://www.njkofc.org/start.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/summary-of-forms-deadlines.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/summary-of-forms-deadlines.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/summary-of-forms-deadlines.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/summary-of-forms-deadlines.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/summary-of-forms-deadlines.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/summary-of-forms-deadlines.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/summary-of-forms-deadlines.html
http://www.njkofc.org/start/members/forms-reports/summary-of-forms-deadlines.html
http://www.njkofc.org/fileadmin/user_upload/njkofc/pdf/Media/Sign_Up_For_State_E-Newsletters/E-Newsletter_INDIVIDUAL_Request_Form_5-14-2014.pdf
http://www.njkofc.org/fileadmin/user_upload/njkofc/pdf/Media/Sign_Up_For_State_E-Newsletters/E-Newsletter_Request_Form_01.pdf

